AP US Government and Politics
[Alison Russell] • [2018-2019]
EXPECTATIONS:
➴
➴

➴

➴
➴

Students will treat their peers and the
instructor with respect.
Each student is expected to follow
the school's code of conduct (No cell
phone or ear phone usage).
Students will arrive in class and be
seated before the bell rings. Three
tardies equals an absence.
Students will come to class prepared
and keep an organized notebook.
Student will come to class with the
knowledge and preparation they
need to engage with the class.

REQUIRED MATERIALS:
➴
➴
➴
➴
➴

Your understanding
of the material is
the most important
factor to me, not
your grade.
Assignments
applicable for
reassessment will
be announced in
advance.

FIND ME HERE:

@MsRussellSays

3-ring binder with extra paper
Notebook
Writing utensils with at least 1 pencil
Pocket Constitution
Homework

Note Check
Current
Events

Chapter
Quizzes

Unit Tests

Interdisciplinaries
Projects and
Essays

All websites are not personal and are strictly for professional use.

https://mcpsmd.instructure.com/courses/18
2556

EXTRA HELP:
During 6th Lunch and Afterschool by
Appointment
EMAIL:
alison.russell@mcpsmd.net

Notebooks: You should have a notebook where you keep all of your classwork and
homework. Although your notes will not always be checked, students have said that
they are very helpful on the test. Some assignments will be digital. Make sure you are
familiar with GoogleClassroom, your CAP blog and myMCPS Classroom.

Textbooks: The textbook Government in America is the backbone of the course.
Although I will try as often as possible to supplement the chapter with videos or articles,
it is important to take good notes, particularly on vocabulary and its application.

Homework: You are expected to read and do the homework in order to be prepared for
class. Homework may not be checked every day but is assigned because it aids
understanding. Homework is graded for accuracy where appropriate, like on Chapter
Reviews. Your homework will often be your ticket to re-assessment.

Late Work/Makeup Policy: You can make up up work for an absences within
three days of the absence. Please check in with your study partner and with
. me
. to be sure you have the work you missed and understand the time
frame. Late work will be accepted with a 10% penalty up to three days after
the assignment was due.
Studying: This is many of your first AP class. I will work with you to develop good study
habits but you must also start making good choices. Work with a study buddy to review
material, ask questions and get makeup work. Set aside a designated time for review.
Come see me when you have a question, not after a test gets graded. I will hold study
skills sessions & review sessions for the test, but you need to make the effort to attend.
This class can earn you college credit and is assessed as a college course.
.

It is my job to maintain an environment in
which all students can learn comfortably.
This class will be filled with political discussion
and you need to engage your peers
respectfully, even when they disagree with
you. Disruptive, inappropriate, and
disrespectful behaviors will not be tolerated.

I have read through this AP U.S. Government and Politics syllabus, and I understand my
responsibilities for the course.

Student Signature ________________________________ Date ___________
Parent/Guardian Signature ___________________________ Date __________

